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Executive Summary
Innovation is key to Ontario’s future economic prosperity and competitiveness. The
province’s innovative capacity is based on the skills and talents of its workers. The purpose of
this report is to analyze recent data on innovation in Ontario in order to better understand the
geographic distribution of innovative activity and the underlying social dynamics on worker
skills and capabilities. Ontario performs well in most measures of innovation compared to other
provinces, with several of the most innovative regions in the country located in the province.
However, there is some danger in the concentration of innovative firms and workers in a few
core cities (Toronto, Ottawa and Kitchener). Smaller regions may not have the innovative
capacity to ensure sustainable economic growth.
Diversity and tolerance play an important role in attracting skilled workers, which in turn
is critical to supporting innovative activity. There appear to be significant relationships between
the diversity of a region and its overall levels of human capital and creativity. While Ontario does
very well in most of these measures compared to the rest of Canada, there is again the danger of
over concentration of the most skilled and talented workers in the core urban cities of the
province, which will limit the growth prospects of smaller peripheral regions.
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The Social Dynamics of Innovation
The competitiveness of firms in Ontario depends on their ability to innovate in an increasingly
global marketplace. Innovation increases worker productivity, reduces costs and is essential in
the development of new products and services. Ontario is home to some of the world’s most
innovative companies, including homegrown firms like Blackberry, Manga Industries and
Shopify as well as research and development labs for international innovators such as Intel,
Microsoft and Pfizer. However, innovation in Canada has traditionally lagged behind the US and
other advanced nations, leading to a productivity gap which has reduced Ontario’s economic
competitiveness against other regions.
Firms’ ability to innovate depends on the capabilities of their workforces. In order to
ensure the continued competitiveness of Ontario firms, it is necessary to ensure that there is an
adequate supply of skilled, creative workers who are able to recognize the opportunities
presented by new technologies, markets and ideas. This is more than training new engineers and
scientists: innovation can occur everywhere within a firm, in the production line and the shop
floor as well as in research labs and boardrooms.
The data available suggest that a skilled workforce is the primary ingredient for regional
innovative activity. The proportion of a work force with post-secondary education or a science
education is the best predictor of several metrics of innovation such as patenting activity or hightech entrepreneurship. Diverse regions are more likely to have these skilled labour forces both
because of Canadian immigration policy attracts educated workers as well as the desire of highly
mobile skilled workers to live in diverse and welcoming places. Regions with low rates of
diversity appear to be at a disadvantage because it is harder for them to attract the skilled
workers and human capital that foster innovative economic activity.
By all measures, Ontario is Canada’s most innovative province. However, both the
outputs of innovation, such as patents and entrepreneurship, and the inputs of innovation, a
diverse, well educated population, are increasingly concentrated in a few core urban areas such
as Toronto, Ottawa and Kitchener. This concentration may lead to a vicious cycle in which the
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innovation-based growth of these core regions attracts skilled workers from smaller regions in
the province. This would limit the ability of firms in these smaller regions to innovate and
compete within local and global markets.
The purpose of this report is to analyze the relationships between regional social and
demographic characteristics and innovative activity. The next section provides an overview of
the geography of innovation in Canada in order to identify both highly innovative regions and
underperforming regions and to bench mark Ontario against the rest of Canada in terms of
innovation. The next section examines the relationship between human capital and innovation.
The third section investigates the relationship between social and economic diversity and
innovative activity in order to understand how tolerance for new ideas and people supports
innovation and discovery. The fourth section suggests several policies which could improve the
innovative capacity of rural and peripheral regions and address the uneven distribution of
innovation in the province.

The Geography of Innovation in Ontario
Innovative activity is not equally distributed across the province but is instead concentrated in a
few urban centres like Toronto, Ottawa and Kitchener. This is not unexpected: decades of
empirical evidence suggest that innovation clusters in dense, urban areas (Jaffee et al., 1993;
Feldman and Florida, 1994; Audretsch, 2003). Urban scholars such as Jane Jacobs (1961), Ed
Glaeser (2012) and Richard Florida (2002) have all argued that the constant churn of new ideas
in dense cities supports innovation and economic growth. This phenomenon is clearly seen in
Figure 1, which maps the distribution of patents granted between 2000 and 2007 in Ontario1.
These top five locations for patents resemble the list of largest population centers in Ontario
(Toronto, Ottawa-Gatineau, Hamilton, London and Kitchener, respectively).

1

When a patent was listed as having inventors in multiple cities, each city was awarded a fraction. For example, if a
patent had investors in Toronto and Hamilton, each city would get .5 of a patent.
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Figure 1: Patenting Activity in Ontario, 2000-2007

A different geography emerges when looking at how many patents have been granted in
the region for every 100,000 residents between 2000 and 2007 (see Table 1). Using this measure,
smaller industrial centers like Midland and Guelph outpace larger cities like Toronto and
Windsor. This indicates that while the bulk of innovative activity is located in places like Toronto
and Ottawa, there are still high levels of innovative outputs such as patents found throughout the
province.
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Figure 2: Provincial BERD per capita, 2006

Table 1: Top Ontario CMAs/CAs by Number of Patents per 100,000 Residents
Name

Patents per
100,000
Residents

Rank

Name

Patents per
100,000 Residents

Rank

Ottawa - Gatineau

303.3

1

Windsor

129.4

6

Chatham-Kent

237.8

2

Guelph

126.9

7

Midland

212.7

3

Toronto

118.4

8

Kitchener

200.6

4

Stratford

101.4

9

Kingston

182.1

5

Centre
Wellington

101.0

10

Ontario’s city-regions perform comparatively well on this measure compared to the rest
of Canada. Seven of Canada’s top 10 CMA/CAs by patents per capita in are in Ontario (Ottawa,
Cantham-Kent, Midland, Kitchener, Kingston, Windsor and Guelph). The only non-Ontario
regions on the list are Vancouver and Salmon Arms, British Columbia and Granby, Quebec. Even
the lowest performing region in Ontario, Timmins (which had 8.6 patents per 100,000 people
between 2000 and 2007) outperforms 21 other Canadian regions.
However, patents are not a perfect indictor of innovation. Many innovative industries,
such as computer design or fashion, do not normally patent and patents are often a legal tactic,
rather than evidence of a genuinely new invention. Therefore, it is helpful to use other measures
7

of innovation. Business Enterprise Expenditures on Research and Development (BERD) per
capita, the amount per person that businesses spend on R&D activities, is a broader measure of
innovation. As Figure 2 shows, Ontario is the clear leader in this type of investment, outpacing
all other provinces and exceeding the national average by 24%.
The bulk of this private R&D investment in Ontario is concentrated in Ottawa, which
with $3,472 per capita exceeds its nearest national competitor by a factor of 2.5 (see Table 2).
Other regions in the province remain competitive in this measure, with six Ontario cities found
within the top ten regions with the highest rates of BERD per capita.

High technology
firms per capita

Low technology
firms per capita
Low patents
per capita

BERD per capita
High patents
per capita

Figure 3: Patenting, High-tech Entrepreneurship and BERD in Ontario
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Table 2: Top Locations of BERD per capita in Canada
Name

BERD per capita Rank

Name

BERD per capita Rank

Ottawa-Gatineau

$3,472

1

Toronto

$729

6

Montreal

$1,355

2

Vancouver

$623

7

Kitchener

$1,235

3

Windsor

$570

8

Calgary

$1,104

4

Oshawa

$529

9

Saint John

$867

5

Brantford

$477
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A final measure of regional innovativeness is the founding of high-tech firms. The
formation of these firms reflects both the innovative capacity of a region and is one of the major
ways in which innovation is converted into regional economic development. The Dunn and
Bradstreet firm directory was used to identify the number of new firms established between 2001
and 2006 in twenty-three different high-tech industries 2. While the Dun and Bradstreet directory
does not contain information on all new firms, it is a reasonable way to approximate the levels of
regional high-tech entrepreneurship 3. As seen in Figure 3, all three measures of innovation are
highly concentrated in southern Ontario, particularly in Toronto, Ottawa and Kingston.
Ontario regions perform very well in high-tech firm formation compared to the rest of
Canada. When examining the 19 Canadian cities who have seen more than 10 new high-tech
firms over the 2001-2006 time period, 8 are in Ontario, including two (Toronto and Ottawa) with
the largest high-tech firm formation rates per capita (see Table 3).

2

The list of high-tech industries was taken from the report “Defining the British Columbia High Technology Sector
Using NAICS.” For the full list, see Miller and Adams (2001) p. 19.
3

Because Dunn and Bradstreet is primarily a credit rating agency, they primarily count firms that have applied for
credit with a bank or a supplier. Therefore the numbers reported in this section are likely conservative.
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Table 3: High-Tech Firm Formation in Ontario, 2001-2006
Region

Firm Formation Rate Number of High-Tech
per 100,000 residents
Firms Founded

Toronto

13.08

669

Ottawa - Gatineau

12.82

145

Calgary

12.79

138

Vancouver

11.24

238

St. John's

11.04

20

Kingston

10.50

16

Montreal

10.40

378

Hamilton

8.95

62

Halifax

8.85

33

Sherbrooke

8.02

15

Kitchener

7.53

34

London

6.99

32

Edmonton

6.96

72

Windsor

6.49

21

Quebec

6.43

46

St. Catharines - Niagara

5.89

23

Winnipeg

5.04

35

Victoria

4.54

15

Oshawa

3.93

13

The Dun and Bradstreet data suggest a very uneven geography of high-tech
entrepreneurship in Ontario. Of the 1094 new high-tech firms in Ontario founded between 2001
and 2006, 669 (61%) were located in Toronto and 145 were located in Ottawa (13%). Hamilton
(62 firms), Kitchener (34) and London (32) round out the top 5. These five cities account for
85% of all the high-tech entrepreneurship during this period. This level of concentration suggests
that while the inputs of innovation such as BERD and patents are generally spread out over the
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province, high-tech innovation remains very concentrated in Toronto and Ottawa. Further
research is necessary to determine if the lack of high-tech entrepreneurship in the rest of Ontario
is due to a lack of opportunities, lack of local customers, lack of resources such as startup capital
or mentorship, or lower levels of innovative activity suitable for entrepreneurship
As shown in Table 4, there are moderate to strong correlations between these measures of
innovation. The strongest relationship is between BERD and patents, showing the clear link
between private R&D investment and patentable innovations. The relationship between patents
and high tech firm formation is weaker due to the fact that very few startups — even though in
high-tech sectors — depend on patentable innovations. While there is a sizable correlation
between BERD and high-tech entrepreneurship, the strength of the connection is weaker and
likely reflects the fact that both measures reflect high levels of underlying regional innovative
energies.
Table 4: Pearson Correlation of Innovation Measures
High Tech
Entrepreneurship

BERD

Patents per
capita

High-Tech
Entrepreneurs
hip

1

0.53*

0.17**

BERD

0.53*

1

0.65***

Patents per
capita

0.17**

0.65***

1

note: * — significant at 10% level, ** — significant at 5% level, *** — significant at 1% level

Demographics of Innovative Regions
Human Capital and Education
Innovation is not simply the result of public and private investment in labs, computers or
factories. Rather, innovation requires highly skilled and trained workers who generate and
implement new ideas. Innovation is very much a function of human capital rather than
investment capital, particularly within industries such as new media, design and business
services. Educational attainment, the proportion of the population which has attained a bachelors
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degree or higher, is a common measure of a region’s human capital. Table 5 shows the Location
Quotient (LQ) of workers who have a bachelors degree or higher in Ontario.4

Table 5: Location Quotients of Population with Bachelors Degrees or Higher in Ontario (2006)
Name

LQ

Name

LQ

Name

LQ

Ottawa-Gatineau

1.58

Stratford

0.74

Belleville

0.57

Toronto

1.47

Cobourg

0.73

Temiskaming Shores

0.55

Guelph

1.32

Greater Sudbury

0.73

Woodstock

0.53

Kingston

1.20

Oshawa

0.72

Leamington

0.53

Kitchener

1.02

St. Catharines Niagara

0.72

Pembroke

0.52

London

1.01

Barrie

0.69

Midland

0.50

Windsor

0.98

Port Hope

0.69

Chatham-Kent

0.49

Hamilton

0.96

Sarnia

0.64

Kawartha Lakes

0.49

Collingwood

0.85

Brockville

0.64

Timmins

0.48

Thunder Bay

0.82

Orillia

0.63

Norfolk

0.47

Peterborough

0.80

Kenora

0.62

Tillsonburg

0.46

Centre Wellington

0.79

Brantford

0.61

Ingersoll

0.46

North Bay

0.78

Owen Sound

0.60

Elliot Lake

0.44

Sault Ste. Marie

0.74

Petawawa

0.60

Hawkesbury

0.34

Only 6 Ontario regions (Ottawa, Toronto, Guelph, Kingston, Kitchener and London) have
an LQ above 1, an indication that they have a higher than average concentration of educated
workers. Not surprisingly, these regions are also home to the largest research universities in the
province. A similar distribution is seen when looking at the LQ of advanced degrees such as

4 A location

quotient is the ratio of workers in a region with a bachelors degree or higher, competed with the
proportion to Canada as a whole. It is calculated as LQ = (ei/e)/(Ei/E) where ei is the population with a bachelors or
higher in region i and e is the region’s total population, Ei is the total population of workers with a bachelors or
higher in Canada and E is Canada’s total population. A LQ of 1 means that the proportion of people with a bachelors
or higher in a region is equal to that of Canada.
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masters, PhDs and medical degrees: Ottawa (1.78), Toronto (1.54), Kingston (1.52), Guelph
(1.41), London (1.18), Windsor (1.08), Kitchener (1.07) and Hamilton (1.01) are above the
national average.
The number of regions with lower than average human capital is concerning because
there is a very clear relationship between an educated workforce and innovation. Figure 4
illustrates the relationship between human capital (represented as the LQ of workers with a
bachelors degree or higher) and the number of patents between 2000 and 2007 across all
Canadian CMAs and CA. There is a similar relationship between human capital and BERD per
capita (see Figure 5). Regions whose workforces have low proportions of educated workers will
have a harder time competing in innovation-based markets and industries.

300

Patents per 100,000 people

200

Ontario
Rest of Canada
100

0
0.5

1.0

1.5

Human Capital (LQ of Bachelors or Higher)

Figure 4: Relationship between human capital and patenting activity
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BERD per capita, 2006
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Rest of Canada
100
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Human Capital (LQ of Bachelors or Higher)

Figure 5: Relationship between human capital and BERD per capita
STEM Education and Innovative Capacity!
A second way to measure the human capital underling innovation is to examine the
number of workers with STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) degrees.
Though innovation is not a purely scientific process and successful innovation requires creativity
and analytical skills that are taught in other disciplines, workers with STEM backgrounds have
the specific skills that help them in the research and development of new ideas and products.
High levels of STEM graduates in a region give it the capacity to foster innovation and
commercialize new ideas.
Ontario is the preeminent location for STEM graduates in Canada. It is one of only two
provinces with a LQ of STEM degrees above 1 in Canada (Ontario’s LQ is 1.12, compared to 1.1
in Alberta) and as Table 6 shows, 6 of the 10 regions with the highest STEM LQ are in Ontario.
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Table 6: Location Quotient of STEM degrees
Name

STEM LQ

Rank

Name

STEM LQ

Rank

Wood Buffalo

1.70

1

Sarnia

1.20

6

Calgary

1.33

2

Guelph

1.18

7

Kitimat

1.33

3

Ottawa - Gatineau

1.16

8

Kitchener

1.24

4

Petawawa

1.14

9

Toronto

1.22

5

Vancouver

1.11

10

The relationship between the number of STEM workers in a region on innovative activity
is harder to determine. As Figure 6 shows, there is a strong connection between the LQ of STEM
degree holders in a region and the level of patenting activity. However, the correlation between
STEM degrees and high-tech entrepreneurship is much weaker (Figure 7). This suggests that
while having workers with STEM degrees tends to increase the aggregate level of innovation
within a region (as measured in patents granted), it does not increase the rate of high-tech firm
formation. More research is necessary to better understand the factors underlying the rates of
high-tech entrepreneurship in Ontario.
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Figure 6: Relationship between STEM degrees and Patenting Activity
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Figure 7: Relationship between STEM Degrees and Firm Formation
However, there does appear to be a correlation between the level of innovative activity in
a region and the proportion of STEM degree holders who attended universities outside of Canada
(see Figure 8). This reflects both the importance of bringing in the most talented researchers and
workers as well as the tendency for immigrants to cluster in the large, growing regions which are
already highly innovative.

Figure 8: Relationship between patenting activity and proportion of STEM degrees from
outside Canada
Ontario has the highest rate of foreign STEM degrees in Canada, with 27% of all the
STEM degrees in the province coming from foreign sources, compared to a national average of
18%. Toronto in particular stands out in this measure, with over 40% of the STEM degrees in the
CMA coming from outside Canada, 6% higher than Vancouver and 22% more than in Montreal.
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Additionally, other cities in Ontario perform well on this metric, with five of the top ten CMAs
by proportion of foreign STEM degrees in Ontario (see Table 7).

Table 7: Regions with the Highest Proportion of Foreign STEM Degrees, 2006
Name

Proportion of
Foreign STEM
degrees

Toronto

40.6%

Vancouver

34.8%

Windsor

25.6%

Kitchener

23.8%

Parksville, BC

23.1%

Rank

1
2
3
4
5

Name

Proportion of Foreign Rank
STEM degrees

Hamilton

22.4%

Calgary

22.1%

Canmore, AB

20.2%

Squamish, BC

20.1%

Guelph

18.6%

6
7
8
9
10

Income Inequality and Innovation
There is little evidence to suggest that economic inequality has negatively affected
innovation. Two measures of regional income inequality were used to test this: the diversity
index of income levels (the entropy index of a region’s population in each of the 18 income
categories provided by Statistics Canada, see p. 20 below for more information) and the
difference between the average and median incomes in each CMA/CA in 2006. Neither of these
showed statistically significant correlations with any of the innovation measures above, such as
patents per capita, high-tech firm formation or levels of human capital. Nor do the data suggest
any relationship between high average regional incomes and innovativeness. Just as with
measures of income inequality, there are no statistically significant relationships between average
regional income and any of the innovation measures used above.

!

Comparisons with the United States
Educational attainment in Canada has historically lagged the United States. In 2006, only
18% of the over 25 population in Canada has a bachelors degree or higher, compared to 27.9% in
the US. Ontario has the highest rate of post-secondary education in Canada, but at only 20.5% it
is lower than all but two US states. While part of this discrepancy is due to the different ways
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college and vocational education are measured between the two counties, the lower rates of
university education indicate lower overall levels of human capital in Canada. This may
negatively affect the ability of Canadian firms to implement and commercialize innovative
activities as well as makes it harder for regions to attract foreign investment.
However, when looking at the proportion of graduates with STEM degrees, Ontario
performs significantly better. The LQ of workers with STEM degrees in Ontario is 1.12, higher
than all but two US regions: the District of Columbia and Alaska (see Figure 9). Ontario’s high
proportion of STEM graduates will likely improve the province’s competitive position in the

1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.0

Washington D.C.
Alaska
Ontario
Alberta
Washington
California
Maryland
Virginia
Massachusetts
Colorado
Oregon
Delaware
Montana
New Jersey
New Hampshire
New Mexico
Maine
Idaho
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Vermont

LQ of STEM Degrees

global innovation economy if this workforce can be effectively utilized.

Figure 9: States and Provinces with LQ of STEM degrees above 1.0
Summary
The degree of innovation exhibited at the regional level in Ontario is closely associated
with the quality of the human capital available in the region. These levels can be measured in a
variety of ways, including the proportion of the population with post-secondary education, with
STEM degrees or those who are employed in creative occupations. Each of these measures is
positively correlated with measurements of innovation, such as the number of patents filed per
100,000 residents in a CMA/CA, the amount of BERD per capita or the rates at which high-tech
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firms are founded. The key to increasing innovation is therefore to increase the skills and
capabilities of the local labour force.
Ontario’s city-regions perform well on these measures compared to the rest of Canada
and the United States. However, the level of concentration of human capital in cities like Toronto
and Ottawa is a potential concern. Our understanding of innovation suggests that clusters of
highly skilled workers lead to substantial increases in innovation and economic growth; in turn
this attracts even more highly skilled and creative workers in an ongoing process (Motetti, 2012).
This has the potential to reduce the innovative capacity of more peripheral regions and therefore
their potential for innovation-based economic development. The result of such an increasing
polarization would be to further exacerbate inequality between urban and rural Ontario.

Inclusiveness, Diversity and Innovation in Ontario
Innovation is fundamentally about applying new perspectives to old problems. New perspectives
allow workers and entrepreneurs to see new opportunities in the market place or the potential of
new technologies or services. Urban researchers such as Richard Florida and Jane Jacobs have
argued that tolerance for new ideas is the basis for economic growth. Multiple studies carried out
across a variety of regions and nations have supported the link between openness to new ideas
and economic development (Rutten and Gelissen, 2008; Thomas and Darnton, 2006; Florida et
al., 2008; Florida et al., 2010; Ottaviano and Peri, 2006; Syrett and Sepulveda, 2011).
Because tolerance to new ideas is difficult to quantify, researchers frequently use proxies
for it through other measures. Most often this is through a region’s ethnic diversity: if a region
can successfully integrate people of diverse ethnic origin, it is also likely to be able to accept new
business or social ideas (see Florida, 2002 for a broader discussion of the relationships between
ethnic diversity and inclusiveness of new ideas). Here, the inclusiveness and tolerance of a
region is measured through the number of immigrants and visible minorities in the region. While
these rates can be measured through simple statistics such as the percentage of immigrants or
visible minorities in the population, this has the potential to overestimate the tolerance of regions
dominated by one or two ethnic groups. Instead, this report examines tolerance through an
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entropy index, which measures the diversity of diversity.5 This index is based on the distribution
of a region’s population between different categories of region of origin and ethnic diversity. The
higher the index, the more evenly spread the population is between these categories, suggesting
that the region is very tolerant of a diverse people and their diverse ideas.
The diversity measure used here, termed the Diversity Index (DI), is the average of the
diversity index of immigration origin and visible minority status. Figure 10 illustrates the index
across all provinces and territories. While the Index has a theoretical maximum of 1.28, the
highest DI in Canada is Toronto with .63. While Vancouver also has high rates of immigrants and
visible minorities, its Diversity Index is lower (.54) because of the high number of East Asian
immigrants and lower levels of those with African, Caribbean, Latin American and Eastern
European heritages. Ontario’s Diversity Index score of .45 is the highest in the country, followed
by .41 in British Colombia and .29 in Alberta. This can be compared to the national average of .
34.

Diversity Index

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
AB

BC

MA

NB

NF

NS

NT

ON

PEI

QC

SK

YK

Province

Figure 10: Range of Diversity Index Scores by Province or Territory

5

The entropy index is calculated as E = ∑i si ln (1/si ), where E is the entropy index and si is the share of the

population in one of 19 categories of place of birth or one of 13 categories of ethnic diversity. If a region’s entire
population is concentrated in one of these categories, than E will equal 0 and if the population is equally spread
between n categories than E will equal log(n), in this case 1.28 for immigration diversity and 1.14 for ethnic
diversity. For more detail, see Baldwin (1995) and Beckstead and Brown (2003).
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However, the mean and median of the DI scores of Ontario regions are lower than those
in British Columbia and Alberta (see Table 8 for descriptive statistics). This is due to the
presence of many smaller regions in Northern and Western Ontario with low diversity. In
general, Ontario has a few large cities with very high diversity scores (five of the top ten most
diverse Canadian regions are in Ontario — Toronto, Windsor, Kitchener, Hamilton and Ottawa),
but it also has many smaller regions with relatively low diversity scores (see Table 9 and Figure
11).
Table 8: Descriptive Statistics of Diversity Index Scores
Province
Alberta
British Colombia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon

CMA

Median
0.25
0.23
0.09
0.1
0.07
0.11
0.18
0.07
0.03
0.09
0.17

Average
0.25
0.28
0.17
0.1
0.07
0.11
0.22
0.07
0.05
0.11
0.17

Maximum
0.4
0.53
0.31
0.14
0.07
0.17
0.63
0.08
0.36
0.17
0.17

Table 9: Diversity Index Scores for Ontario Regions
DI
CMA
DI
CMA

Toronto
Windsor
Kitchener
Hamilton
Ottawa - Gatineau
Guelph
London
Leamington
Oshawa
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Minimum
0.12
0.17
0.06
0.08
0.07
0.04
0.07
0.06
0.01
0.07
0.17

0.64
0.36
0.36
0.35
0.33
0.32
0.31
0.29
0.28

Woodstock
Sarnia
Cobourg
Stratford
Chatham-Kent
Norfolk
Elliot Lake
Orillia
Collingwood

0.18
0.18
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.16
0.16
0.15
0.15

Sault Ste. Marie
Centre Wellington
Owen Sound
Kawartha Lakes
Ingersoll
Midland
Greater Sudbury
North Bay
Petawawa

DI
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.10
0.10

CMA

DI

CMA

DI

CMA

DI

St. Catharines Niagara
Barrie
Brantford
Kingston
Tillsonburg

0.26

Belleville

0.15

Hawkesbury

0.09

0.21
0.20
0.20
0.19

Thunder Bay
Port Hope
Peterborough
Brockville

0.15
0.14
0.14
0.13

Pembroke
Kenora
Timmins
Temiskaming Shores

0.08
0.07
0.07
0.06

.6
4

.3
6
0.
3

7

-0

.2
8
0.
2

9

-0

.1
9

-0
0

0.
2

.1

0.
1

5

-0

4

.1
0
0.
11

Figure 11: Diversity Index Scores in Canada
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Diversity and Innovative Output
There are strong correlations between the Diversity Index and several metrics of innovation. This
points to the important role that a diverse population plays in supporting innovative economies.
As Figure 12 shows, there is a substantial correlation between the DI and the average number of
patents per capita. There is a similarly strong relationship between the DI and BERD per capita
(see Figure 13).
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Figure 12: Relationship between DI and Patents per 100,000 Residents, 2000-2007
The connection between diversity high-tech entrepreneurship is weaker. As shown in
Figure 14, there is much more variation in the number of firm births between regions and the
correlation between the Diversity Index and high tech firm births per capita is only marginally
significant. Diversity only explains 3% of the variation in high tech firm formation after
controlling for a region’s population.
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Figure 13: Relationship between DI and BERD per capita, 2006
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Figure 14: Relationship between DI and Births of High-Tech Firms per 100,000 residents
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Nor is there any clear relationship between diversity and the presence of venture capital
activity. While there are positive correlations between the Diversity Index and both the average
number of venture capital investments per year between 1996 and 2006. as well as the average
value of those investments, these relationships are insignificant after accounting for population.
The lack of a statistically significant relationship may be the result of the concentration of
venture capital investments in a few cities, which makes statistical analysis difficult; only 35 of
the 144 Census Metropolitan Areas examined in this report had 10 or more venture investments
between 1996 and 2006.
The disconnect between the strong relationships between diversity and evidence of
innovative activity such as patents or BERD compared with the weaker relationships between
diversity and evidence of the commercialization of innovation through firm formation or venture
capital investments is cause for concern. It suggests that there may be barriers in
commercialization of Canadian innovations within ethnically diverse regions. This may be due to
implicit discrimination against immigrants or visible minorities as they try to start new high tech
firms or due to the difficulty some immigrants might experience trying to establish a new firm
with limited social or financial resources. Further research is needed to identify what, if any,
barriers exist to high-tech entrepreneurship in Ontario.

Diversity and Human Capital
It is also important to study the relationships between regional diversity and human capital.
Measures of innovation such as patenting or venture capital investment do not capture the full
range of innovation. Studying the presence of highly skilled workers through their educational
qualifications or occupations provides another perspective on how regional diversity relates to
innovative activity.
There are two ways in which diversity can influence human capital and therefore
innovation. The first is diversity acting as a signal of tolerance for new people and new ideas.
This, in turn, attracts mobile, educated members of the Creative Class (Florida et al., 2008). The
second is the tendency for immigrants to cluster in the same area, due to either chain migration
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(new immigrants following previous immigrants from their home regions) or due to the desire to
move to a place with a preexisting social infrastructure (e.g. people who speak the same
language or practice the same religion). Because immigration policy in Canada and Ontario
prioritizes educated immigrants, this tends to lead to a concentration of highly skilled immigrants
in already diverse areas.
There are clear connections between diversity and human capital. For instance, as shown
in Figure 15, there is a 58% correlation between the Diversity Index and the location quotient of
those with bachelors degrees or higher. This correlation increases to 62% when looking at STEM
degrees (see Figure 16). When examining only Ontario CMAs and CAs, there is a small increase
in the strength of the relationship, with a 72% correlation between the DI and bachelors degrees
and a 63% correlation between DI and STEM degrees. This suggests that the innovative capacity
of Ontario regions benefits even more from their diverse populations than those of other
provinces. Both these relationships remain strong after accounting for a region’s population, once
again indicating that the diversity of a region, rather than its raw size, plays an important role in
the level of human capital found there.
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Figure 15: Relationship between Diversity Index and LQ of Bachelors Degrees or Higher
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Figure 16: Relationship between Diversity Index and LQ of STEM Degrees (2006)
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Diversity and Creative Work
Urbanist Richard Florida argues that it is better to measure human capital through occupations
rather than educational attainment (Florida, 2002). That is, people with university educations do
not always work in jobs which demand their education and highly innovative workers do not
always possess a university degree. He breaks occupations into four categories, working class
(job involving producing physical goods), service class (jobs involving providing services for
customers), the creative class (jobs in management, health or business services) and the super
creative class (education, arts and design and computer or mathematical occupations) 6.
Occupations in the creative and super creative class are distinguished by the importance of
working with ideas and knowledge and make decisions based on constantly changing flows of
information. Therefore, occupations in the creative and super creative class are often involve
high levels of innovation, both formal innovative activities by engineers and researchers
(members of the super creative class) as well as informal innovation by workers who are given
the independence to find more effective ways of carrying out their responsibilities.
There is a strong connection between a region’s Diversity Index scores and the proportion

!

of their creative class population. There is a 49% correlation between DI and the LQ of a
region’s creative class population and a 44% correlation between its super creative class
population. However, these relationships disappear after controlling for population size. This
means that high levels of diversity do not create a creative workforce. Rather, both diversity and
creativity thrive in the dense urban environments of Ontario’s largest cities.
Toronto and Ottawa are the predominate location for creative class workers in Ontario.
These two cities account for 65% of the province’s total creative and super creative class
occupations, but only 54% of its total population (see Figure 17). The extreme concentration of
these occupations poses a potential problem. The density of creative occupations in these two
urban areas means that mid-sized cities like Guelph and peripheral regions like Thunder Bay
have smaller than expected pools of creative workers. This may indicate that such regions are
less able to generate the constant innovation necessary for innovation-based economic
development.
6

For a compete list of the occupations in each class, see Cervenan (2009) p. 52-53.
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Figure 17: Location of Creative and Super Creative Class Occupations in Ontario
Identifying Underperforming Regions in Ontario
The innovation measures adopted here can be used to identify underperforming regions in
Ontario in terms of their innovation and diversity. Figures 18 and 19 show two measures of
regional innovation in Ontario: human capital (proportion of the population with a bachelors
dgree or higher) and high tech firm births. Both graphs are normalized so that 1 is the average
rate for all of Ontario. Eight regions are classified as low innovation / low diversity in both
measures: Chatham-Kent, Norfolk, Elliot Lake, Belleville, Kawartha Lakes, Ingersoll, Pembroke
and Temiskaming Shores.
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Figure 18: Human Capital and Diversity in Ontario
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Figure 19: High Tech Firms and Diversity in Ontario
Elliot Lake, Pembrook and Temiskaming Shores are both primarily resource economies
whose labor markets are dominated by the wood products and mining industries. These are
mature sectors not known for high rates of innovation or investments in R&D. While these
regions are moving towards tourism or service-based economies, there are few options for quick,
innovation-based economic development at the moment.
The remaining underperforming regions all have industrial economies with heavy
concentrations of their labour force in the steel, automotive and plastic industries. For example,
Chatham-Kent is home to several large automotive parts and agri-tech plants, while Belleville
has several large food processing factories owned by major multinationals. However, many of
these industrial operations are branch plants where little investment in R&D or innovation
beyond small scale efficiency projects exist. It is important to acknowledge that branch plant
economies with low rates of innovation are very venerable to external shocks and that these
regional economies can be made more resilient by encouraging more innovation and
entrepreneurship within their communities.
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Comparisons with the US
Ontario’s diversity compares favorably with the United States. The province’s Diversity
Index is higher than all but six US states (California, New York, New Jersey, Nevada,
Massachusetts and Florida).7 At the provincial / state level, the relationship between diversity
and innovation (measured here through patents and the proportion of the labor force with a
bachelors degree) are stronger in the US than in Canada. However, this is likely the result of
provinces such as Nunavut, Newfoundland and Labrador and New Brunswick which have both
very low diversity and innovation scores by these measures. Ontario is competitive in all of these
metrics, with above average diversity and innovation scores on both measures.

Policy Recommendations
The largest challenging facing the future of innovation in Ontario is its increasing
concentration of both the economic (private R&D, venture capital and entrepreneurship) and
social inputs to innovation (human capital and diversity) in a few core urban areas. Regions
outside these core areas of Toronto, Ottawa, Kitchener, Hamilton and Windsor increasingly lack
the economic and social foundations of innovation. There are several reasons for this trend: the
economies of these peripheral cities are based on legacy industrial sectors, such as logistics,
agriculture or resource extraction and processing. These industries have low levels of innovation
and are frequently dominated by branch plants with little or no internal innovative capacity. As a
result, these regions lack the economic resiliency found through innovation.
There are two broad policy avenues to encourage innovation in peripheral areas:
attracting innovative firms and people through incentives or developing and strengthening the
existing innovative capacity of the regions. Both options have been employed widely throughout
Canada, the United States, and Europe (see Rosenfeld, 2009a; Rosenfeld, 2009b; Bradford and
Wolfe, 2013; McCann and Ortega-Argilés, 2013).

7

The DI used in this section are recalculated for the maximum possible scores in both country, which vary due to the
differing number of categories of ethnicity and national origin used by Statistics Canada and the Census Bureau.
Each Province or State’s diversity index was divided by the national maximum in order to make them comparable.
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The use of tax credits and other financial incentives does not necessarily increase the total
amount of innovation in the province, but rather relocate it. This does not increase the economic
resiliency of these regions over the long term: the firms who locate in the region in response to
incentives are likely to either leave the region or curtail innovative activities after the incentives
end. Furthermore, evidence suggests that incentives such as R&D tax credits fail to reduce the
costs of R&D enough to make them sustainable over the long term (Tamasy, 2007). In this sense,
tax incentives and subsidies are an ineffective policy to address the uneven distribution of
innovative activity in the province because they do not improve the underlying innovative
capacities of peripheral regions, but instead relocate that capacity for as long as the subsidies
last. Similarly, attempts to attract a more diverse population to rural areas through either
immigration policies or targeted advertisements are slow and unwieldy policies that do not
address the core issues causing lower rates of innovation.
Policies that strengthen the existing regions’ innovative capacity produce more
sustainable results. There are two major types of policies that can develop regional innovative
capacity: (1) improving existing innovation networks within communities and (2) enhancing
regional human capital. Creating networks and developing specialized human capital aligned
with regional economic strengths develops local capabilities to respond to changing economic
conditions through innovation and entrepreneurship. Importantly, this is not necessarily the
R&D-based innovation created by tax incentives but rather an entrepreneurial innovation that
allows residents to identify and explore new opportunities.

Innovation Networks
Innovation networks are the connections between local workers, entrepreneurs, firm
owners or mangers, investors and community leaders which enable the sharing of knowledge,
advice and financing. Developing these networks requires a two-pronged approach, first to
identify the social resources within the community and then build the social capital necessary to
activate these resources. In the first stage, outside consultants work with community leaders to
reveal underused regional assets, such as potential tourist attractions, unique skills within the
community or reposition existing industries for new markets. Following this, community
members identify the social resources in the community that can support the development of
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these new assets. These include those with entrepreneurial or managerial experience, angel
investors or other financiers (e.g. bank managers or loan offices), mentors and advisors and
workers with specialized skills or backgrounds. Developing the social networks and capital
between these people and their wider community helps build the social infrastructure necessary
for regional economies to move into new fields.
There are several examples of these programs being implemented in peripheral regions
recover from the loss of a major employer or develop new industries in places such as Oulu
South, Finland (Virkkala, 2007), Southwestern Ohio (Rosenfeld, 2009b) and Corner Brook,
Newfoundland (Lam et al., 2013). The Newfoundland project is of particular interest due to its
focus on identifying individuals who connect diverse local constituencies within the community
and who also have substantial connections with business and social networks in nearby urban
areas. The use of social networking analysis proved to be a valuable technique to identify such
people and draw them into wider discussions about how they can help their community.
Ontario already has several programs designed to foster regional innovation networks.
These programs can be strengthened and refocused on the needs of peripheral, rural regions. The
refocus on rural communities is necessary, as the formal and informal networks in these areas are
generally underdeveloped and underutilized compared with urban areas (Reimer, 2006). Only
one of Ontario’s thirteen Regional Innovation Centres (the Northern Technology Alliance) is
located outside of the ‘Golden Horseshoe’ region, leaving many rural or peripheral areas without
the institutional support to help support innovative developments. The newly re-branded Ontario
Network of Entrepreneurs is poised to offer this support by connecting local economic
development and small business centres with larger provincial programs. However, it is key that
both the local representatives as well as more senior policy makers are aware of the unique
challenges facing innovation and entrepreneurship in rural areas. These include increased
transportation and logistics costs and reduced market knowledge due to reduced rates of face-toface communication with competitors and partners. In addition, the federally supported CEDC’s
funded by FedDev have also played a role in the past in supporting community economic
strategies. This role could be expanded to support the undertaking of community innovation
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audits as a prerequisite to launching the kind of community innovation networks described
above.
The Martin Prosperity Institute’s “Canada’s Creative Corridor” report (Martin Prosperity
Institute, 2010) is one of the largest research projects dedicated to uncovering new regional
‘creative’ assets in rural Ontario. The report identified many underdeveloped regional assets,
such as agricultural tourism, artistic or creative industries, that offer opportunities for economic
development beyond the declining branch plant and industrial agriculture economies on which
these regions have historically depended. However, the report’s recommendation that
underperforming rural regions develop the technical and social infrastructure necessary to
support growth in agricultural tourism, local food or cultural products markets is not necessarily
applicable to all of Ontario. While demand for these types of services has grown, the overall
market for them is limited and it is difficult for regions outside the golden horseshoe region
compete in them.
Human Capital Development
Beyond building strong innovation networks, additional policies are needed to improve
the innovative human capital within underperforming regions. This goes beyond increasing
access to affordable university and college education. Instead, there is the needfor a renewed
focus integrating local universities and colleges with their community so these institutions can
better serve the current and future needs of local economies. The teaching missions of these
institutions, particularly those of colleges, can be oriented towards producing trained workers
that meet the current and future needs of the local economy and their applied research can
tailored to address the demands by local firms.
Ontario’s network of colleges is particularly well suited for this goal. The twenty-four
colleges have a total of 89 head and branch campuses spread throughout the province. Only two
of the eight low innovation / diversity CMAs (Elliot Lake and Temiskaming Shores) are outside
a 60 kilometer radius of at least one campus (see Figure 20). The colleges’ vocational mission
already includes a focus on the needs of the local community. This should go beyond meeting
existing local and provincial demand for trained workers but also include a mandate for faculty
and administrators forging closer bonds with their communities to find new opportunities for
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innovation. This should be a proactive process, with faculty and administrators constantly
searching their community for new needs, rather than waiting for them to become apparent.

Figure 20: Location of Underperforming Regions Relative to Ontario’s College System

Waterloo is an example of what a close collaboration between a region and local higher
education institutions. The University of Waterloo was first created in the 1950s as a direct
response to concerns by local industrialists about the lack of skilled engineers The co-op
program developed by the university to put students in workplaces as part of their education
allows knowledge from the university to flow outwards but also for the students to bring the
challenges and opportunities they observed while working back to the classroom and laboratory.
The close links between institutes of higher education and local firms has been instrumental in
Waterloo’s emergence as a global innovation centre.
The extensive co-op and internship programs already in place throughout Ontario’s
colleges can be leveraged to spur local innovation. Students, especially those in skilled trades
programs, can be trained to recognize production bottlenecks or areas where improved processes
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might reduce costs or increase quality and to bring these issues back to the classroom. Professors
and instructors can then help address the issue through either their own applied research or by
helping students and employers access the resources necessary to solve the issues themselves.
Colleges should position themselves not only as centres of education but also as innovation hubs
for their surrounding community. This requires more than a shift in classroom education;
colleges should work with local firms to help them understand their co-op employees as potential
sources of innovation. This can be coupled with an increased emphasis on continuing education
to equip the current labour force with the skills necessary to identify opportunities for
innovation. Colleges should leverage both local innovation networks as well as the province
wide Colleges Ontario Network for Industry Innovation to help local firms take advantage of
innovation-focused co-op programs and continuing education programs. However, the lack of
research on the Network for Industry and Innovation makes it difficult to estimate its usefulness
for helping spur local industrial innovation.
The colleges and universities in rural Ontario should also develop their technology
transfer capabilities to ensure that the discoveries and expertise of faculty members are made
available to the community. While there has been a large investment in technology transfer
programs at some of the province’s largest universities, there has been less emphasis on such
activities at smaller universities and colleges. Lakehead University’s technology transfer
program stands out as a successful model for commercializing research conducted at smaller
universities. The university has created several spinoffs which are still located near the university
as well as encouraging knowledge spillover from the university to the local community.
The Ontario Partnership for Innovation and Commercialization (OPIC) represented a new
approach to technology transfer at smaller universities by creating a virtual technology transfer
office that could serve several universities (members included UOIT, OCADU, Brock and
Ryerson among others) which had little to no staff assigned to full time technology
commercialization. Lakehead’s has plated a prominent role in OPIC’s operations, helping other
universities adjust their technology transfer operations to the needs of smaller institutions who
have historically focused on teaching over basic research. However, a recent shift in provincial
commercialization support from institutional grants to firm subsidies has led to OPIC’s loss of
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funding. A similar program in Pennsylvania, the Innovation Transfer Network, has proven a
successful model for small universities and colleges. The network connects tertiary educational
institutions in Western Pennsylvania with the technology transfer offices of Penn State. This has
helped many smaller institutions collaborate with small and medium sized firms in an area that is
largely overlooked by the state’s larger research universities.

Conclusion
Ontario remains the most innovative province in Canada. This innovation will help the
province’s firms remain competitive in international markets. However, both this innovative
activity and the skilled workforce it depends on is increasingly concentrated in a few core urban
areas like Toronto and Ottawa. While the patents per capita in some smaller Ontario regions
exceeded that of larger cities, their lower rates of BERD and high-tech firm formation per capita
are worrying. Beyond this, the workforces of these smaller regions have lower proportions of
workers with post-secondary education or STEM degrees as well as fewer creative, knowledgeintensive occupations. This reduces the overall capacity of these regions to innovate, which in
turn has the potential to lower long-term economic growth and development.
However, it is important to consider that the economies of these smaller regions, which
are often based around agriculture, resource extraction or tourism, do not lend themselves to
easily measured form of innovation like patents or high-tech entrepreneurship. Rather, process
innovation that make existing activities more efficient or cost-effective or market innovation that
uncover previously untapped markets, are critical for these economies. Policies must be
developed to measure and encourage this kind of innovation to improve these regions’ overall
competitiveness within national and international markets.
The diversity of a region appears to be strongly related to the overall human capital, and
therefore innovative capacity, of a region. While it is impossible to say that diversity causes high
levels of human capital, the strength of the relationship after controlling for population suggests
that a region’s ethnic diversity plays some role in creating a skilled and innovative workforce.
This may be because the diversity is seen as a social amenity and signal of tolerance by highly
mobile members of the creative class or because it encourages new immigrants to settle in these
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communities. Whatever the cause, diversity appears to encourage the development of skilled
workforces and contribute to higher levels of innovation in a region.
Innovation policy in Ontario should focus on building individual regions’ innovative
capacities, rather than providing incentives to relocate the province’s existing innovative
activities. By helping rural and peripheral region develop or strength the social networks between
community leaders, entrepreneurs, business owners and financiers as well as by deepening the
relationships between colleges and local firms, the province can reduce the innovation gap
between the peripheral regions and the core urban regions. While this gap will never be
completely eliminated, the province should view the increasing inequalities of human capital and
innovative infrastructure as a threat to the economic sustainability of many rural communities.
These policies will not directly improve the low rates of ethnic or immigrant diversity in such
places, but improving their innovative economies will make them more attractive to internal and
external migrants.
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